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Manager: Simon LANE
From:
Callum BACKHURST (GK)
Callum ABRAHAM-BARLOW
Samir BAJJA
Sheridan CAMPBELL
Kai DAVIS
Luke ELLIOTT
Sam EVANS
Kai HAMILTON-OLISE
Tayshan HAYDEN-SMITH
IK HILL
Mekhail McLAUGHLIN
Rylan MYERS
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Caleb WRIGHT
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Manager: Tony VANCE
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Callum STANTON (GK)
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Jamie DODD
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Kyle SMITH
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Keanu MARSH

Coach: Martyn LEE
Coach: Dave POWELL

Assistant Coach: Colin FALLAIZE

Physio: Aisha BALOGUN
Kit man: Jim LEE

Assistant Coach: Steve SHARMAN

Next Home game
Saturday 19 February
3PM vs Binfield
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Match officials
vs Guernsey FC
Mr Daniel D'URSO
Mr Darren EATON
Mr Joe WRIGHT
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Westfield FC Woking
westfieldwokingfc
Westfield Football Club Woking

MATCHDAY PROGRAMME 21-22

TODAY’S LINE-UPS

PITCHING IN ISTHMIAN LEAGUE
SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION

WESTFIELD FC
VS GUERNSEY FC
SATURDAY 29TH JANUARY 2022
12:45PM KO

Community Building - Woking Park - Surrey

Special thanks to our

Club Sponsors

Ground Regulations 2021-22
All persons entering the ground and facilities of Westfield FC
are subject to the following regulations
Definition - in these regulations "The Club" shall mean Westfield Football Club
1. The Club reserve the right to eject any person who is considered by the Club to have
acted on the Club premises in, but not exclusively to, any of the following ways:
A. Using obscene or abusive language or persistently swearing
B. Using terms of abuse, whether racial or otherwise
C. Making or inciting abusive or vulgar gestures and/or taunts directed at players, officials
or opposition supporters
D. Being drunk or under the influence of alcohol or drugs
E. Entering the field of play at any time either before, during or after the course of the
game
F. Behaving in a manner likely to bring either the Club or the game into disrepute
G. Behaving in a manner which interferes with the comfort, enjoyment or safety of other
spectators
2. The Club may, at its absolute discretion, bar from entry any person prosecuted or ejected
under this rule for such length of time as it sees fit. The Club also reserves the right to bar,
as above, anyone guilty of such behaviour at games involving the Club away from home.
3. Any such person barred from the ground/facilities shall not enter or attempt to enter the
ground/facilities during the term of any such bar and any person found on the Club
premises or facilities during such term may be prosecuted by the Club in the County Court
for damages or trespass and/or injunction.
4. The consumption of intoxicating liquor is permitted only in the Clubhouse and the
Boardroom.
5. No bottles, glasses or cans shall be brought into the ground/facilities and the police and
Club officials shall have the right at their absolute discretion to search any spectator at any
time and confiscate any such items covered in this regulation.
6. The climbing of balcony railings, stands, lighting structures or any other building in the
ground is strictly forbidden.
7. All persons entering the ground/facilities do so at their own risk.
8. Refund of cash admission charges paid will not be made under any circumstances.
9. The right of admission is reserved and may be refused without reason given.
10. Any person barred under these regulations has the right of appeal to the Club
Committee. Such appeal to be made in writing to the Club Secretary within 14 days of the
notification of such bar.
11. Visiting players and officials will become temporary members for the day.
12. Paying spectators will become temporary members for the day.

Westfield FC Woking

westfield-fc.com

@westfield_fc

Supporting local Surrey breweries

Westfield Football Club
established 1953

Woking Park, Kingfield Road, Woking, GU22 9BA
01483 771106 (matchdays) or 07407 480032
Westfield FC is an unincorporated association, operating as a members’ club
Proud members of the Isthmian League, affiliated to Surrey County FA and English FA

Falls Gold - A superb golden ale with a soft fruity nose
ABV 4.2% generally on draft at the bar
for games with larger crowds

The Isthmian Football League strongly
supports the FA statement that there should be a
zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms
of discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity,
sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any
other form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.

Around the Club

honours and records

Richard Hill - President
Steve Perkins - Chairman
Dave Robson - Honorary Secretary
Darren Pasley - Fixtures Secretary
Peter Beale - Treasurer
Neil Harding - Bar Manager
Neil Collins - Webmaster
Theo Powell- Programme Editor
Jim Ahmed - Vice Chairman & Commercial
Michael Robson - Hospitality Manager
Jerry Connors - Facilities Co-ordinator
Pete Rumble - Youth Liaison & Facilities Manager

Surrey Senior League
Champions : 1972–73, 1973–74
Parthenon League
Runners-up : 1962–63
Combined Counties Premier League
Runners-up : 2016-17 Winners: 2017-18
Surrey Senior League Cup
Winners : 1971–72, 1972–73
Combined Counties League Cup
Runners up : 1989–90 Winners : 2016-17
Combined Counties League Division One
Challenge Cup
Runners-up : 2011–12
Surrey Saturday Premier Cup
Runners-up : 2012-13
Surrey Saturday Junior Cup
Winners : 1954-55
Runners-up : 1955-56, 1957–58
Surrey Junior Charity Cup
Runners-up : 1954–55
Surrey Senior Cup best performance
Fourth round : 2002 vs Sutton Utd
FA Cup best performances
First qualifying round : 1973 vs Lion Sports
(FA Amateur Cup) and 2013 v Aylesbury Utd
FA Vase best performances
Fourth round : 2000–01 v Arlesey Town
Third round: 2017 vs Crowborough Athletic
Best attendances
325 vs Guernsey FC 20 Sep 2011
401 vs Frimley Green 7 May 2013

management and backroom
Simon Lane - Club Manager
Martyn Lee - Coach
Dave Powell - Coach
Aisha Balogun - Physio & Sports Therapist
Jim Lee - Kitman
John Comer - Reserve Team Manager
Paul Bonner - Reserve Team Coach
Ben Knight - Under 18s Team Manager

vice presidents
A locally-brewed
delicious golden IPA
ABV 4.2%
available at the
Clubhouse Bar

John Ellesley
Philip Arthur-Worsop
Peter Gales
Nobby Reynolds
Alan Evans
Brian Weston
John McIlhargy
John Ludlow
Mick Joseph
Doreen Cable

Michael Lawrence
Alan Morton
Graham Pope
Colin Rearden
Neil Harding
Pat Kelly
David Robson
Michael Robson
Martin Powell
Mark Pullen

With grateful thanks to our

LOCAL SPONSORS

Valerie French
Hairstyling Knaphill

If you would like to support the Club in this way, please
contact our Commercial manager Jim Ahmed in the
Clubhouse or email commercial@westfield-fc.com

Westfield FC - Club History Timeline

Welcome To Woking Park
Welcome to Woking Park, home of Westfield FC. Today the 'Field play Guernsey FC in
the Isthmian South Central Division on this mild January afternoon. We wish all players,
staff, supporters and committee a very warm welcome and hope you enjoy your stay
with us following your flight over from the Island.
The reverse fixture at Footes Lane contained late drama where Westfield were able to
steal a point for the flight home. The Yellas were 2-0 down at half time following goals
from Ross Allen who grabbed himself a brace following a superb finish at the near post
and a penalty on the 39th minute. However, with 60 minutes gone Kai Hamilton-Olise
chased down a long ball forward and was able to lift the ball over Josh Addison in the
Guernsey goal to get a goal back and to force a comeback. Westfield kept creating
chances and when the points looked like they were staying Guernsey, a late penalty
was won in the last minute of normal time. Which was coolly dispatched into the top
left corner by Samir Bajja to share the spoils in front of an 800-strong crowd.
Since then, both sides have fairly similar runs in form, as you can see by the form guide
of the last 6 games later on in the programme, Guernsey are situated in 14th and
Westfield find themselves in 15th position, Although, due to Guernsey starting the
season later due to COVID-19 and restrictions on the island, they find themselves in
18th and Westfield in 12th position. however, as i just said their form of late is
identical both winning 1, drawing 2 and losing 3 of their last 6.
This leads into today's encounter being very interesting as both sides needs the points
as Guernsey look to pull themselves away from the relegation zone and Westfield aim
for the top half of the table. I wish both sides the best of luck in this lunchtime fixture,
and hope for a great game of football.
Enjoy the game,
Theo Powell
Programme Editor

To our volunteers, fans, sponsors and
everyone who helps to support the Club at
each game - WE THANK YOU ALL !

JIM AHMED
VS GUERNSEY FC

Match Ball Sponsorship package:
* Match day tickets for 2 Adults * Complementary programme
* Tea and cake/biscuits at half time * Your Company or name here
* Posters around ground and in clubhouse

This is all for just £50 - What a great deal!
Please contact Dave Robson in the clubhouse or via our website ›
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Westfield FC - Player Appearances 21-22

Scan this QR code to visit our First Team Appearances page ›

Non League Paper Column
By David Richardson

THE PHRASE ‘magic of the cup’ is synonymous with the FA Cup’s early rounds but in recent weeks it
has been used alongside the FA Trophy.
The competition for the top four tiers of Non-League football is now entering the last 16 and those
clubs will be starting to dream of the Wembley final in May.
While some National League sides may devalue the Trophy in place of league success and
promotion to the Football League, the knock-out competition, which has been played since 1969,
provides a valuable opportunity to lower-league clubs.
Just look what it meant for Needham Market last weekend winning a dramatic penalty shootout 87 at top-flight Yeovil Town, who have created plenty of their own cup history. Market boss Kevin
Horlock described it as a ‘special day’ for the Step 3 side.
Elsewhere, Cheshunt, also playing at the same level as Needham, won 3-0 at National League South
club St Albans City while Morpeth Town came out on the right side of a seven-goal thriller against
Step 2 Boston United, winning 4-3. Tonbridge Angels upset National League King’s Lynn Town too.
And it’s not even the victories that can provide memories. Larkhall Athletic, of the Southern League
Division One South, enjoyed a trip to National League high-flyers Stockport County on Saturday.
It was the furthest the club had been in the competition and they made sure to make the most of it
by staying over on the Friday night AND Saturday to enjoy themselves post-match. The Larks
supporters travelled well too with 169 in attendance at Edgeley Park.
Larkhall manager Ollie Price, no stranger to a big cup tie having played against Norwich City in a
televised FA Cup first round game for Paulton Rovers, told The NLP of the club’s excitement before
the Stockport fixture. “It’s an absolutely incredible draw, it’ll be a fantastic day for the club and
everyone connected,” he said. “This is what it’s all about. I know they say the magic of the FA Cup
but this is the magic of the Trophy!”
The FA Trophy is made extra special by the FA’s persistence to play the final at Wembley on NonLeague Finals Day, also featuring the FA Vase which always delivers a brilliant spectacle – the last
six finals have produced 24 goals between them!
Some supporters may say the final should be held at a smaller, more intimate ground but speak to
any manager or player and they will say they want to be walking out under the arch.
We’ve been treated to so many great finals over the years, not least most recently when Step 3
Hornchurch beat Hereford. It’s given many clubs from the same level hope they can go all the way
too.
Brackley Town’s penalty victory over Bromley was also dramatic, so too was North Ferriby United’s
upset of Wrexham in 2015. The memories go on and on.
So, the Trophy is still special, still ‘magic’ and it was a pleasure to have Needham Market’s upset
taking centre-stage on our front page last weekend – sorry Yeovil fans, you had your turn last
month in the FA Cup!
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Westfield FC - Players & Management

Westfield in Reserve
John Comer is our Reserve Team Manager, and Paul Bonner
Reserve Team Coach.
Reserve fixtures are normally arranged at short notice, due
to late availability of pitches.
Having previously played in the Suburban League, Central
Division, from season 2020-21, Westfield Reserves played
in the Hellenic League, Division 2 East, which has now been
curtailed. They return to the Suburban League from season
2021-22, and are currently sat 2nd in the league going into
the new year.
New Players Welcome !
Players with experience at Step 6 or 7 of the National
League System are welcome to contact John for positions in
the Reserve Team with potential for further opportunities
and progress to Step 4 with the First Team.
We are particularly looking for good local players from
Woking and surrounding areas. Training normally takes
place on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. John can be
contacted on 07749 485580 or email via our website.
Wisit our website for the next home game, admission free.
Scan this QR code to visit our Reserves Team page ›

Westfield Under 18s
Our U18s play in the Allied Counties Youth Football League,
South Division. They have had a fantastic start to the season
seeing themselves sit at the top of their division, having won 8,
drawn 2 and lost just 1 game in their opening 11 games of their
league campaign.
Admission is just £5 adults, £3 concessions and FREE for
accompanied U16s.
New Players Welcome !
Contact Ben Knight our Under 18s Team Manager for further
information via our webpage or Twitter.

Scan this QR code to visit our U18s Team page ›

Guernsey FC - Club History - Part Three
Despite a couple of patches of indifferent form in the first half of the 2015-16 season,
the Green Lions found themselves third in the table in the new year and equalled their
Ryman South unbeaten record of nine games. But a mixture of poor performances,
injuries and bad luck led to a six-game losing run that saw our play-off challenge fade
away. However, a new crop of youngsters made an impact, with Robbie Legg
becoming the club's youngest goalscorer at 16 when he netted against Whyteleafe in
March. GFC were finally drawn at home in the FA Cup against Lewes in the first
qualifying round, but unfortunately a replay defeat to Phoenix Sports in the
preliminary round meant they were unable to fulfil that particular goal. We beat our
points total and wins total from the previous season, but finished 13th
.
The 2016-17 season was GFC's most challenging yet as they battled against
relegation for the first time in their history. It took until the end of September to
secure the first victory of the campaign and bad luck hit Tony Vance's squad with
several lengthy injuries and absences to key players. They didn't manage to win a
home game after Christmas, but finally ended their winless away run (that had gone
on for over a year and nearly 30 matches) when they beat Chipstead in February and,
ironically, it was their away results that kept them up as two more wins and a draw
were enough to keep them ahead of their rivals. There was change off the field as
Mark Le Tissier took over as Chairman, but the main highlight was the FA Cup coming
to Guernsey for the first time in August amidst a tremendous fanfare that included the
famous trophy being displayed at Footes Lane. Dave Rihoy’s second-half brace in the
first ever FA-Cup match to be contested outside the maindland secured a replay, but
GFC eventually went out on penalties at Thamesmead Town. More youngsters made
an impact as Thomas Dodds went on to become a key player having only made his
debut at the start of the campaign at just 17 years of age. He went on to scoop five
awards at the end-of-season gala

Westfield FC Top Scorers 21-22

Form Guide 21-22

Isthmian League South Central Division

Guernsey FC - Club History - Part Two
Although our club is very young, football in Guernsey has a long history dating back
to 1893 when the Guernsey FA was established and since then has produced several
players who have graced the highest levels of the English professional game,
including Bill Spurdle (Manchester City), Richard Le Flem (Nottingham Forest &
England U23), Ron Farmer (Coventry City), Len Duquemin (Tottenham Hotspur) and,
more recently and more famously, our former club president Matt Le Tissier
(Southampton and England).
Saturday 6th August 2011 was a historic day for Guernsey FC and the island in
general when the club played its inaugural game at Footes Lane against Knaphill FC
in the Combined Counties League Division One. That historic day turned into an
historic season with the club winning the league title, having lost only 2 of its 34
league matches, with a 7-1 win against second-placed Bedfont Sports in front of 2,143
supporters at Footes Lane in March 2012 and then going on to secure the double in
its first season by winning the Combined Counties Premier Challenge Cup following a
2-0 victory after extra-time over Premier Division side Colliers Wood United.
The 2012-13 season was a tough campaign. The Green Lions reached the semi-finals
of the FA Carlsberg Vase in the club’s first season in the competition, breaking its
record attendance twice in the historic run. A crowd of 4,290 was at Footes Lane for
the semi-final first leg against Spennymoor Town. The league campaign saw
countless postponed fixtures due to adverse weather and the cup run. In April,
Guernsey FC played a staggering 16 games in 30 days. The May bank holiday
weekend saw GFC play four games in four days and remarkably secure all 12 points
to finish second in the Combined Counties Premier League and gain promotion to the
Ryman Isthmian League Division One South.
The club's first season in the Ryman Isthmian Leagues was a constructive campaign
and had plenty of highs. The club finished in a respectable fourth place but lost 3-2
away to Leatherhead in the play-off semi-final. The Green Lions also became the first
team from the Channel Islands to play in the FA Cup during the 2013/14 season, when
they took on Crawley Down Gatwick away on 31st August 2013. GFC won the game 31 and eventually went out of the competition in the 2nd qualifying round, after losing
3-2 to the Conference South's Dover Athletic.
Guernsey's second season in Ryman South was much tougher. Injuries and
unavailability left the Green Lions struggling though October and November and it
wasn't until just before Christmas that results picked up. Any hopes of sneaking into
the play-offs late on were dashed with a run of four defeats in five games in March.
The Green Lions eventually finished 10th in the league before many of the squad were
part of the Guernsey FA gold-medal winning side at the 2015 NatWest Island Games in
Jersey.

Guernsey FC - Club History - Part One
Guernsey Football Club was formed in 2011 to offer the island's elite footballers the
opportunity to progress and test themselves on a regular basis outside of the
Channel Islands. The proposal to establish the club and seek to join the English
national league pyramid system was developed by the Guernsey Football Association
in an attempt to further advance development opportunities for the island's current
and future players by playing at higher levels on a regular basis.
We are an independent, community amateur football club which play in the Ryman
Isthmian League Division One South at Step Four on English football's non-league
pyramid system. The club is owned and run for the benefit of the local Guernsey
community and it plays its home games at the Footes Lane Stadium.
The club's vision is to create, develop and maintain a sustainable, successful,
financially viable, democratic football club that creates and maintains real and lasting
benefits to its members and the local Guernsey community. We are a registered
charity and will remain a non-profit organisation with any financial surpluses being
reinvested for the future viability of the club and hence the benefit of the local
community.
The initial idea to establish Guernsey FC was developed during the 2009-10 season
when Guernsey's Senior County Division One representative side enjoyed a
successful run in the FA National League System Cup (for league representative sides
at Step Seven on the non-league pyramid system and below, since renamed the FA
Inter-League Cup), culminating in Guernsey beating the Liverpool County Premier
League 5-2 in the final in May 2010. Along the way, Guernsey defeated representative
sides from the Kent County Premier League, the Northampton Premier League, the
Southern Amateur League, the Hertfordshire Premier League and the Dorset Premier
League. The final was held in Guernsey in front of a crowd of over 2,500 and was the
first time ever that the FA had allowed one of its competition finals to be held outside
of the UK mainland.
Following a 1-0 victory over Jersey to reclaim the Muratti Vase in May 2010, the prize
for winning the FA National League System Cup for this same squad of players was to
represent England in the UEFA Regions Cup preliminary round in Croatia in
September 2010. This was a fantastic experience for the players and coaching and
medical staff and, although Guernsey enjoyed mixed fortunes by beating Wales 3-0,
drawing with hosts Croatia 1-1 and losing to group winners Turkey 3-0, it provided
football at a higher standard, was very motivational and gave our players a great
desire to improve further and to play more regularly at higher levels.
Over the course of the following few months, the club's founding directors, Steve
Dewsnip and Mark Le Tissier, received encouragement from the Football Association,
the Guernsey FA, the Combined Counties League (which we were introduced to by
the FA), our former official main club sponsor Sportingbet, the island's government
(the States of Guernsey) and the island's local football community to develop our
plans for the new club further and were delighted when the member clubs of the
Combined Counties League voted by a significant majority on 20 June 2011 to allow
Guernsey FC to join Division One of their league.

First Team Fixtures 2021-22
Sat 14 Aug H 3-0 Tooting & Mitcham Utd
Sat 21 Aug A 3-3 Hythe Town FA Cup Pre

Sat 18 Dec A 0-1 Tooting & Mitcham
Utd

Tue 24 Aug H 1-3 Hythe Town FA Cup PrR

Tues 21 Dec A 1-2 Chichester City

Sat 28 Aug A 1-2 Uxbridge

VelTr2

Mon 30 Aug H 1-1 Chertsey Town

Mon 27 Dec A 0-1 Chertsey Town

Sat 11 Sep A 0-1 Marlow

Sat 1 Jan H Bracknell Town 0-2

Sat 18 Sep A 1-3 Staines Town

Mon 3 Jan A Basingstoke Town 2-2

Sat 25 Sep H 2-3 Ashford Town (Middx)

Tues 11 Jan H Chipstead 2-2

Sat 2 Oct H 2-0 Staines Town

Sat 15 Jan H Hanwell Town 0-2

Sat 9 Oct H 3-2 Ramsgate FATQ2

Sat 22 Jan A Ashford Town (Middx) 4-2

Sat 16 Oct A 0-3 Binfield

Sat 25 Jan H Northwood 1-4

Sat 23 Oct H 1-1 Chalfont St Peter

Sat 29 Jan H Guernsey 12:45

Sat 30 Oct A 3-4 Marlow FAT3Q

Sat 5 Feb A Bedfont Sports

Tue 2 Nov H 1-1 Bedfont Sports

Sat 12 Feb A Chalfont St Peter

Tue 9 Nov H 5-1 Alfold SurreySC1

Sat 19 Feb H Binfield

Tue 16 Nov H 1-4 Badshot Lea
AldershotSC1
Sat 20 Nov A 1-1 Thatcham Town
Mon 22 Nov A 1-1 (7-6pens) Bracknell VelTr1
Tue 30 Nov A 0-0 South Park
Sat 4 Dec A 4-2 Sutton Common Rovers
Sat 11 Dec H 0-0 Uxbridge
Tue 14 Dec A 0-3 Woking SurreySC2

Sat 5 Mar H South Park
Sat 12 Mar A Chipstead
Sat 19 Mar H Thatcham Town
Sat 26 Mar A Hanwell Town
Sat 2 Apr H Sutton Common
Rovers
Sat 9 Apr A Northwood
Sat 16 Apr H Basingstoke Town Mon
18 Apr A Bracknell Town

Sat 23 Apr H Marlow
Scan this QR code to find our Fixtures/Results page ›

Kick-off 15:00 Saturday or 19:45 midweek, unless stated
Fixtures subject to Cup commitments and bad weather please always check our website or twitter for confirmation
Whyteleafe FC have resigned from the League after being unable
to agree a lease or licence agreement from new landlords.

Westfield vs Northwood Match Report
Westfield 1-4 Northwood 25/1/22
By Theo Powell
On a cold January evening, Westfield quickly warmed into the game as they tested
Woods keeper Dan Hosier with an early Kai Hamilton-Olise free kick before Callum
Abraham-Barlow rattled the crossbar with a powerful half volley, following Sam
Evans chesting the ball down on the edge of the box. Northwood settled following
some good play from Westfield, exuding confidence after winning 4 of their last 6
matches , Teddy Stacey firing a shot narrowly over after a good link up between
Sydney Ibie and Andy Lomas down the left-hand side. Northwood withstood a series
of Westfield corners, Caleb Wright firing over from 12 yards out. However, Westfield
lost out on the right and a perfectly placed through ball to in-form striker Josh
Helmore coolly finished under Callum Backhurst to put Northwood 1-0 up on the
stroke of half time.
HALF TIME Westfield 0-1 Northwood
Northwood threatened again immediately after the restart as a sweeping move
involving Young and Jackson ended with Josh Helmore testing Callum Backhurst,
who pulled off a fine reaction save to keep out the fierce shot. But Northwood's
second goal of the evening came from skipper Keagan Cole heading home
unmarked from Jackson’s in-swinging corner on 48 minutes. Keagan Cole had
another headed opportunity as he latched onto a corner, yet again unmarked, but
luckily missed the target. At the other end, Daniel Hosier had to be on his toes to
gather shot from IK Hill. Northwood’s evening continued to bear fruit as they
extended their lead further on the hour mark, Micah Jackson’s whipped free kick
from outside the box on the angle flying beyond Callum Backhurst, glancing off the
forehead of Niran Butler on the way through. Westfield to their stuck to their task
and kept plugging away, they were rewarded with a goal on 70 minutes as the
Northwood keeper failed to clear adequately , IK Hill seeing his 35-yard lob rebound
off the crossbar with substitute Ross Murdoch following up to convert with a header
into the unguarded net. Westfield pushed late on but to no avail. From a Westfield
corner Northwood broke quickly, leaving a 2 on 1 in their favour, with Sydney Ibie
being upended in the area by kai Davis, before Micah Jackson stepped up to convert
a penalty with only a couple of minutes to play.
FULL TIME Westfield 1-4 Northwood

